






























YIC received legal status by registering as a public organization.

During these years, YIC, remaining true to its activities and goals, has always tried to

promote the development of young people and young people, contributed to the formation

of their personality and citizen-consciousness.

We are confident that we succeed and are grateful for the trust of young people.

Heartfelt congratulations to the YIC team, members and all young people. 

We are grateful to all persons and structures-partners who have passed with us this way.

FOR YOUTH . WITH YOUTH . BY YOUTH

SEPTEMBER IN "YOUTH HOUSE''

In our centre September was full of important, amazing and interesting events. At the

beginning of the month, we had the training course about “Open Youth Work” organized in

the framework of “Open youth work in Armenia” project. There were representatives from

YIC is 10 y.o

Exactly 10 years ago, on september 22, an informal initiative created by a group of Gyumri

young people with experience in the field of youth work, and launched about 9 months, the

different NGOs of Armenia, who were participating in the training course. During the

course, the participants had the opportunity to visit “Youth House” OYC where they got

acquainted with the centre, with the opportunities, services that the centre provides for the

youngsters. They also organized several thematic workshops for the youngsters of the



centre.  The participant Vahe Khachikyan, who is the coordinator of Vanadzor's InfoTun

NGO centre, donated the game "TIMaget" to the centre.

On 19 September, an open-air meeting was held in Gorky Park. The centre's staff and the

youngsters did teamwork exercises, discussions. The environment was very pleasant for

both of them.

The thematic week of this month was dedicated to European Sports Week, which was full

of sports games, quizzes and workshops.

We are very happy for the achievements of our youngsters and it is also worth mentioning

that Zarmuhi Psteyan who is one of our beneficiaries had participated in ‘’Leadership

School” programme a few months ago and she organized a workshop about

Communication” for our youngsters promoting youngster’s ability for communicating

correctly and literally.



CROWDFUNDING CAMPAIGN

We are very happy, because we have already raised more than 1000 EUR.

We will continue fundraising for the "Youth House" in order for more youngsters to live

their dreams. To accomplish this, we need an additional 16,820 EUR.

If you want to donate please  follow this link and help us share it among your friends.

In case you want to donate in cash օr to use our bank accounts please contact:

liana.hakobyan@yic.am, +37499426689.
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